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The CHAIRMAN: I declare open the 22lst plenary meeting of the Coiniriittee on 
Disarmament. 

At the outset, allow me to extend a warm welcome in the Committee to the 
Under-Secretary-General for Disarmament Affairs of the United Nations, 
Mr. Jan Martenson, who is in Geneva for the opening of the Fellowship Programme and 
to maintain close contact with the work of the Committee. I also note and welcome 
the presence of the participants in the Fellowship Programme, who are following 
this plenary meeting. 

'rhe Committee will todn.y consider item 2 of its agenda, "Cessation of the 
nuclear arms race and nuclear disarmament". Of course, , in accordance -with rule 30 
of the rules of procedure, a;ny member wishing to do 8o ma;y raise ahf -~bj~t' : ·. 
relevant to the work of the Committee. 

I have on my list of spe:~lcers for today the representatives of Australia, 
Poland, Cuba and Ethiopia. 

I now give the floor to the representative of Auf:l:~ralia, Amba-ssado~ ~sadieir. 

Mr. SADLEIR (Australia): Today, Mr. Chainnan, Under-Secretary-General, I 
direct my attention to t'\'rO items on the Committee's agenda, namely, the items on 
a nuclear teet ban a.l'ld on radiological ,.,eapons. In doing so may I record my 
considerable pleasure in seeing Ambass~dor Ijewere, the capable representative of 
a fellow Commonwealth country, assume the chairmanship of the Committee for the 
month of June. I also p::.y tribt'.te to his predecessor, Ambassador van Dongen of 
the Netherlands, for the characteristically efficient and friendly manner in which 
he presided over the Committee 1 s activity in April. In addition, I extend a 
sincere welcome to the representatives '\-rho have newly joined us. I have in mind 
here, in particular, the represeLt~tives of Iran, Peru, Pol8nd, Sweden and Zaire. 

Since the beginning of this au~mer seosion the question of a comprehensive 
nuclear test-ban treaty hac attracted special attention, largely because of the 
draft text pu·t; forward by Sweden. The Uni t ed Kingdom has also made a helpful 
contribution in its \·rorkir..g paper on peaceful nuclear explosions. The Australian 
delegation has itself sought to play a part by submitting a revision of 
document CD/95 on the institutional n.rrangcments for a comprehensive test ban. 
The revised paper has been circulated as document CD/)84. We note, moreover, the 
way in which discussion in the Ad Hoc v/orking Group o:n a Nuclear Teat Ban is 
proceeding in line with the established work programme. I take occasion here to 
express my delegation's appreciation of the flexibility sho\m by the former 
Chainnan of the Working Group, klbassador Herder of the German Democratic Republic, 
in putting the work programme together. I al~o welcome his successor, Dr. Rose, 
both to the Committee on Disarmament itself and as Chairman of the Working Group. 
We wish him every succesG in pu.~:-suing the aim that the Committee has set him. 

Recent events in the region of which Australia is a part lead us to pursue, 
with even greater vigour than in the past, the goal of a comprehensive nuclear 
test-ban treaty. To this end we are concerned that as much constructive work as 
possible should be done •o~i thin the Emits set by the current mandate of the 
NTB Working Group. In addition, we look forward to that moment when sufficient 
work has been done on verification and complia...'1ce to enable the Working Group 
to advance a step further under a revised ma.l'ldate. We also look forward to the 
day-- and we hope and urge that it will be s~on-- when China and France see it 
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as in their interests to;· take part in the worlt of tha~ Group. We :re_gret the 
• ·c absence from such discussion of States eio important to the world c~ ty, We 

wonder why they should be more inhibited than any other member of this Coutmi ttee 
from taking part in what is at this stage, after ali, onlt preparatory work for -~ 
future comprehensive test ban. . , .. ; 

.. 

As the distinguished Swedish representative, Mrs. Theorin, remarlced in 
l>~es.~nting the draft, it is flan honest at~~~t to find a compromise. · tha:t; . sho¥1-d be 
~acceptable to all a_s a basis for serious rie~tiations". It is in t~e ;- ~ture 'of .. 

comproJ!lises that they cannot satisfy everyone in all . respects.. None ·.the less, I am 
confidefit that the Swedish draft offers the Worlcing Group a rich mine. Australia's 
approach to it will be positive and helpful. For the moment, I confine my specific 
remarks to three aspects, as ~ollows: 

· On · the issu~ of scope, Australia has, as this CoiiJIP. ~te$, well knows, 
consistentlY been of the _view ~hat a comprehensive test oan ··~!=l;t _ban all nuclear 
tests by all States til all environments for all time. We a.:re· riot convinced that 
articles I and ' II -of the Sw9d.ie~ a·rart constitute the neatest · ·Wei· of 'achieving t~s. 
W~ remain sceptical, on _the prospects of regulating _the use of nucla~. explos.ion,s · 
for peaceful iru.rp6ses. We judge the potenti8.1 economic benefits .of pe,_ce:f'll,l llUcJ,ear 
exJ)losions to be far outweighed by the risk of nuclear weapons proiife;-&t~OI_lt b,Q'th 
vertical and horizontal, inherent in the developnent and conduct ot such' ·eiploeions. 
The safe approach it seems to us, both from the anna limitation and the 
envil'9nmental points of view, is simply to ban all nuclear tests. We doubt whether 
a.nyon~ ~11 seriously miss them. At the same time, we maintain an at'taelm.aent to 
the definition of scope canvassed by Sweden in article I of the ~ra:tt treaty put 
forward by it in 1977 • . Distinguished representatives will recall that the key 
first sentence of that article reads a.e follows: 

"Each party to this treaty undertakes not to carry out Bl1Y nucle~~apon 
teet explosion, or a.r13 explosion ?f other nuclear devices, in aey _ erivil'Qrimen~"· 

As to on-site verification, the second of .the pointe I wa.n~ to pin:p9~nt _ on 
this oc(}asion, my delegation is impressed by the elaborate v_erification ' pro~isiqns 
advanced by Sweden, in the context of a treaty to ban attacks on civil!~ ~ciear 
facilities, which were tabled last week in the Ad Hoc Worlcing Group on Radiological 
Weapons~ .. W.o~q .• i t _not be appropriate for such stringent provisions to be applied 
to a. C'f'BT··which, after all, is much the more important arms coiltrbl measure? 

As . to the three protocols and the roles of the varioue . institutiona.l bodies 
that will ~pport the comprehensive test-ban ·treaty, it is essential that clarity 
prevail. In saying that, I recognize that the Swedish drafts are pioneering 
efforts and seek further refinement. My delegation is not certain, for example, 
that eo "political" a role -- if I rrw:y thus describe it - should be given to ~ 
CTB secretariat. In addition, we should prefer a smaller group of experts drawn ~ . 
~~Ili ' ~cmg members of the consultative committee. In the pa.st we ha.ve, for . :· . . 

·instance, 8uggeeted that the group of experts, because of its ~ement role in · 
relation to the seismic system, might best be described as an "international 
management panel" or words to that effect. We shall elaborate further on our 
ideas in the Working Group. 
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There is in the .Gomniittee a consensus that the key to a successful 
comprehensive test-ban treaty is a seismic detection system. The Ad Hoc G~up of 
Scientific Experts hae made commendable progress towards establishing such a system. 
As the Swedish representative noted in her statement of 14 June, many tec}lnl.cal 
problems remain, however, to be solved. Ambassador Theorin also pointed out that 
Sweden was unable to propose a text on on-site inspection procedures since there 
was little technical material on the various inspection techniques and their 
relative value. This sugg~sts that the Group of Scientific Experts faces new 
challenges. Thus, I propese that, before the Committee ends its .sessiqn for 1983, 
it should debate the 'ftiture of the Group of Scientific .Experts. U>gically, such a 
debate should take phic'e ·after the Group next convenes from 11 to 22 July -
perhaps· in the immed1ately following week. Because of .the special circumstances 
bearing oh ·such a review of the Groupi s future role, it ~ouid perhaps · be wise for 
us to ensure that the Group itself does ·not prejudi'ce or pre-enipt 8ny decision 
which th~ Commi,ttee, ~s the parent body, might take. 

I turrCribw to the "'66imnents · I foreshadowed on item 5 of the Committee's a:gend~, 
that· is~ · .radiological weapons.· I address myself, in particular, to current · ' 
proposals for an international legal instrument on the protection of civilian : 
nhclear facilit-ies. · : ,. · · · · 

The Australian Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Bill Hayden, in a statement 
in Parliament on 24 ~~ _stated that Australia would announce its support for a 
ban on attacks o:n civilian nuclear facilities. Many considerations have led us to 
thi's p<)si tion. : First, there is the basic need to ensure that resort is not had to 
radioactive contamination as a method of warfare. Secondly, the relevant 

· provisions of the ·1977 protocols to the Geneva Convention of 1949 are inadequate. 
When the protcn::dls we,re negotiated, Australia entertained doubts, for example, 
al)out the ambiguity and narrow scope, for instance, of article 56 of Protocol I. 
ThirdlY, few c·ount:des have·, in fact, ratified the protocols, not least, pre.sumably, 
because of their sheer · complexity~ 

We shall, however, be keeping an open mind on exactly how the ban we .seek' on 
attaCks· on civilian nuclear facilities should be neg6tiated. We see no b.a.r to the 
Commi,ttee on Disannament doing so, but we remain flexible on the precise form of 
an agreement and its standing in relation to other international agreements. · · · 

As to a convention on the traditional radiological weapons material, my 
delegation welcomes the initiative shown by the United States of America in 

. proposing new verification and . compliance procedures for a future treaty. We 
see much merit in a consultative process which encourages ,compliance problems to 
be resolved at a low. level of what might be describ'ed 'as "pOlitical excitability". 
The verification system for a comprehensive test-ban treaty could, if I may say 
so, also benefit from such a process. 

MY delegation is encouraged by the energetic approach to the traditional 
radiological weapons Ina.terial shown by the sub-group co..:Ordinator, Mr. Busby, of 
the United _States delegation. We applaud his efforts to move the Group into 
definftiveri~gdtiatl.ons and we urge all delegations to co-operate in a bold 
attempt , to ·conc;tude a radiological weapons treaty by the end of this session. 

· The Australian delegation looks forward to its continuing x:ole in the work of 
'i;hia Committee on a nuCle·ar test ban and on radiological weapcins. Bot)! ~tters 
offer the Committee clear and major opportunities to ·strengthen its· standing in 
the eyes of governments and in the· hearts of ~he world public which they represent. 
The opportunities should be energetically seized. 
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· · " The ,~t -! .. thank the representative of Australia for his statement and 
for t~~in<l words he .. addressed to the C¥,r. I .. Mw:::gi•e<the ('loor t.o the ·· , 

; rePl"9sel1tative. of Poland, Amba.seador Turbiulski. · .-,, · 
.·,-. . :~ 

. Mri .:TUlllW!SII (Polapdl_'~ . Mr. Cfuunnan,. it gives me gre~j' pleairure ~o 
OOD$1'a~~te .. . Y9u; t~~ representativ'e. of Nig~ria, on yo~ ~~~tiqn of tbe. . . 
o'hal~'F.tJ>; of the Co~ttee on Disamamen"t~. at the be~~~·ot ~te~ ~er s~s·eion. 
Le~ me ~·. 9.t1 this occas1.on, on a some.wbat pereonal not~ 1 that ·as recej'ltlj- ab at 

. ;~:a;, :fj~~~·~o!~ ~~c~a~i!~:· ~~e~:ts!~!{ ~U:i~7~f:~~~~gr~~et f~r 
con~;ri~~a to . . the ~;Jtrengthening of the friend I!· relati.<:ms so.· ~PP-\;LJ" · ~s!ihg · · 
bet'lleen· our tw<r countries. · · · · · · · · · 

. I wish also 'tc/ 'joirl all the speaker~ who . intervened befoi-e . me ill eXpress:i.ng 
~. ooiaPf~~~.., t~ : Am~ sad or van :bongen for his e.ft~cti ve ohai~p or•·tfle·; 
C~ t:te~ 911· Dl'pmeiit in the month of April.. , 

.I .• • • •. • . ~· · • ... • • • • ~· 

Le,t . ~e recUl in . this connection that Jlij'" . Gove~eiit.' took' an . ·aotit'e ~·: ih ! : 

t~,,;p:l'P ,QEtBs . 9f ela~~1;;~>n of the·,fina.l Doc;rument of: ·r~~ ' f~'rit ' ·a:Peo~·8J. ;'sell~fon · of-: 
. ;~Btff·Jhli.ted Hat~ons ~~~~r$.1. A~sembly devoted to disa.rtDamen't .&b~. ~M~ · ~p!Jbrt;'s · its 
1W6?1~ion~. We s~ro,ng~ belJ.eve t}u!t its Declaratton ~· Prq~e . ot· ~ction '·' ·. · 
provide solid guidelines for the work of our Committee., A!" tlie new h•aa -' of· the ' 
delegation of Poland I cahnot but reiterate the strong conviction o'r Jt1.t cRftettDnent 
tba~ .tl.li~ Co..U, t~ee co~.eti tutes a very important, uni~e forum . for d~.s~sing 
dJ:f'teieht ,' problems ··ot: d'isarmament and for elaboratiilg d'ie~littt ~8bnits. 
Tf#. ... '.bOn~+ction~. 'a:t; .. ie ~ intet . alia, from my countr,y'' ,s a:ee'p . dbiiiiii titent ':ttl '~ei -~ause 
of: · peace · and · haitinl tile arlil~ race and to disarmament, a ··bb!lVl·ct!6n) ttii.V'flaa::.::been 

; ~~~~a~~ .the' ,ri~lu-1y 4P...year existence of the Polish 1'eopterf3 ' ~ept1bt'lc '·by; ~ts 
·"advancing ·a number of peaceful initiatives and propc)sals' in tlf!ferent 'iltte'rilational 
bodies, including this Committee and its predecessors. As th& Prime Minister· of' 
the Po.l.t,~~ .~~oP;jl;~.'.~ Repub~ic, General Wojciech Ja.:ru,~elsk:i stated rece~~;,, ~· • •• 

... . ;P.~~e. is our. supre111e. goal. People's Poland has alwqli! . been ·on the front: line, . 
;, -~M, ~ta·,· ~~l'~ ' . .'~;e~1i. A~fend~rs. In the face of pzieh~#t threat-a,· Poland ·a.iC-ti\fely 

~J.cij.p&tes · ilt.ail ~~<fa~ efforts of the socialist · ~OIIIIIlUhity· of ·nat,ipn~ · 'an? in 
·. :i:tS'~q9~t~q~ ~.~·. ~,f'foij:K •.•• ".. .. , . · .. ; tt ·· · ·r:i:~,·~· ; i: ·~ • ., 

In my first intervention before this Committe~ cin ·'Di8amament I weiil.d :y:rn'e: 
. tp¢ co:n.o~tra.te1:l~ai,~ on ,the ques.tions of nucle~ _di,e~~t, includ~~ a nuclear 

.: teet ban... They are .i~ct.ibed as the highest prl.orlty itall'ls ··on the cr~~tee' s 

.' ·~a; . t\}ey also 'ti~~' as I' have mentioned a iil9ment agO:'; as the in9~ ' 'i.mporta:nt 
goals of th~ 'foreign policy of my country. :· · .~ · · · · ·· · ••:·. 

Nuclear weapons are perhaps the most dangerous evil that has confronted 
humanity in its history. It is a cruel iroey of fate that people created this evil 
themselves. I think, therefore, that it was rightly pointed out at the beginning 
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of· this ''~e~sion that the total prohi.bi tion of the testing of;·Iiuolear weapons could 
be a starting-point for the large-scale process of nucle~ disarmament • The quest 
for a comprehensive nuclear-weapbn teet ban has been one of the major preoccupations 
of this Cq~~te.e . and its predecessors~ It was contemplated in the preamble to the 
1963 Trea:t;yj~_anrurig)fuclear Weapon Teste in the 4tDl.osphereJ in Otite:t• Space and 

,., ll~~e:r; Water •.. . In ~he · D10re than 40 resolutions it has sq fa.i" adop"t;ed on this agenda 
· · item, the United Nations Gerieral Assembly has. _::['epeatedly rei terat~ i te grave .· · .. 

cqncel,'!l and reaf.fimed the greatest urgency and _highest priority it attached to ~he 
elaboration of a treaty prohibiting all nuclear test explosions; by all States and 
for all time. Nobody can afford complacency in ignoring urgent b8,lle in this . · . ·•. 
respect f'.rom · the highest recognized autho.ri ties of the inte.~tioilal communitY~ : 

. · ... .. ; . -.. . 
~~ ..•. - ; 

Pol~d togethe.r .with other social.ist Stat~s as well ~e the ov~rwhelmin~ 
liYl"jority 6~. non~igned countries :qay~ for years been advocating a comprehensive 
a.gr.eement . to ban a11 nuclear-Weapon .. t~sting. •. Iii' ;an' . eid.ciU~rtt1mamf~station 8{ 'tffi;s 
poei tion, the Soviet Union eubmi tted, in document CD/346, .,.th~'.\~asic -provisioris' of 
a treaty o~ the complete and gene~l prohibi ticm . ~f I1UC.l~ar-wea.ll"n te,ete" at the 
begi~ o{ ,tl;Le 1983 session of th~ Committee'·'oJ1 Die~9Ilt • . : ' T,he· Soviet document 
~a:l.tee . into ; corisideratio;n the exten:t . of' agreeme~-e ;:..chieved durins';. ~he _discussion of 
.the . problem... of the complete cessation of nucla.#' teste in recent ' year~. It takes 

.. ~lll~.o ·.account. the observations and wishes expr~6.a~d by D1BZlY S.iate~, in particular 
· in : t:Q.e.: c.oiilni~tee on Die~ent, on many aspects of the treaty, includinf; questions 

· r.Sla;~;ing to verification of compliance with it. · :ru.ght at the beginning of the ;> 
summer session we have received another imp6rtant document in this connection, a 
"Dnft treaty banning. a:ny nuclear-weapon teet e::q>losion in a:ny environment", 
s~~ tted by the delegation of Swed,en. IV delegation welcomes this· Swedish 
proposal. We have found in it very IDall\Y detailed and elaborated provisions and 

,·cohei~ e.r. ' ;them an important contri w.~~on to the ;negotiations on a nuclear teet ban. 
We ~ note ' . aieO. with satisfaction t®,t~ in~ pc>~hts the provisions of the Sweqi:ah· 

· dra,!t .. ~ ·c.onvergent with the Soviet. ''Basic pi-Ovfsions". · 
. . ... t . ·' ... .• . : . . . . . . . . . ~ _. ~ · .. . 

,. _ · .;~:_t .. ·_ .· ,. - -. ;~~;~~ :~ . . . . ·. . '. .·, . .·. : :; ; : . . . 
" IJ-,is discouraging, however,. to ~e~ that t~es_e ~d lll8.ey other . specific and 

cone~ructive proposals actually ;do ,pot .e~rv~ their · ffiri1x>se' because in the relevant 
Ad Hoc Wozok.ing Group, even un~er its pres~ht na~--~B:~te, attempts .are being,· 
made. tQ shift the di~cuesion to e~cio~dil.r.r . or ~ecfuti.9al problema. In other word ·a· ~ 
d.espite the existing, solid bas~ .for· !JOnc~ete , ~eg(>t:iati·ons, they are not coridu6tea . 

. b_ecause o.f vaguely formulated, . poli\i.cal r~aeona. . . ·. '\. . . . ,_ .. ,. 

· ~ · Furthermore, let us realize t~t .~ll-~I'~ -~li}l -~e rio ide~ solutions to all ·· 
·t;~pecific problema, the comple~ty of .whJ.'c~ : p-e well know~ . I refer to the question 
o£ peace:t'u.l nuclear explosions. S~veral im:{>Ortant · etatenie:t'lt~ on peacef'1.11 . nuclear 
eXplosions were made both in plenary and in the Worldng G:rc)UJ?• But. ,to ·recognize 
the difficulties and to suggest giving them a "further· aetail~d - study" sounds like 
putting this complex problem on the ehel,f .• 

' ' . .. . i, 

Let me ale() -~peat the :.iohg~etanding pc:>sl.tion of my delegation··that · the early 
. resumption of the tripartite·negotiatione on C!o nuclear teat ban would give ·a fresh 
· impetus to our activities in.<, this respect • 

. \ 

-~.; ~ .: 
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Current developments in the international situation and the general 
direction of its evolution do not provoke any,optimistic thoughts. The 
statements, declarations or decisions recently made by the leading-NATO 
member States ei the;r at Williamsburg or in Paris or Washington bring another 
phase of sharp political confrontation. 

Upon the conclusion of their meeting · in Moscow just the day before 
yesterday, the Party and State leaders of the member States of the 
Warsaw Treaty Organization once again expressed their grave concern over. the 
situation that is sl:iaping up at present. Iri an in-depth analysis of this 
situation and the causes that have led to its aggravation, they confirmed and 
developed the proposals contained in the Political Declaration of 5 January 1983 
,.,.hich constitute :the prcigrSJtime for peace. The leaders of the socialist 
countries furthermore lent their full support to the Soviet proposals.·' OI'l the 
on-going disarmament negotiations- which could lead to an effective reducti-on 
of·armed forces· and armaments, provided they are conducted in strict compliance 
with the principle of equality and equal secl.iri ty. The important stateli:ient 
they adopted ,.,hich I am sure ·will be distributed as an official doeumeht ;qf this 
Committee and which I trust will be studied with the attention it deserves by all 
the membe:rs -of this Committee, confirms that the member States of the Warsaw 
Treaty ~;ga.rli-'zation are doing and are ready to do everything possible on their 
part to halt the arms- race. At the same time they express their grave conc~rn 
over the fact t:hli-t there is no progress in the existing forums for disarmament 
negotiations, including the Committee on Disarmament. 

As everybody can see, it is not the socialist countries which departed 
from the policy of detente. It is not the policy of the socialist countries 
that led to the present aggravation of the international situation. In a 
recently published int~rvieu, the Polish 1'Iinister for Foreign Affairs stated, 
alllong other things, that the historically shaped balance of forces between 
the USSR and the United States, the Warsaw Treaty Organization and NATO, has 
over the last decades · lkcome a factor of peace in the divided world_ we live 
in. The questioning of"'tha t parity by the current lunerican administration, 
the United States' striving to regain a dominant role in the world, is the 
most important reason for the current tension. 

The delegations of the socialist countries· which took the floor recently 
have pronounced themselves in equally clear terms in this connection. 

The greatest and most serious threat to peace comes : from the madness of 
the nuclear arms ritce. No other task is more .urgent todccy, therefore, than the 
speediest possible ending of that evil and a transition to disarmament. Of key 
importance in this respect is the elimination of the danger of nuclear 
confrontation on ' the European continent. Unfortunately, as the Soviet 
First Deputy Prime l'linister and 1-'linister for Foreign Affairs, Comrade Gromyko, 
said in his expose on Soviet foreign policy, " •• ·• It is becoming increasingly 
clear that the present American administration is pursuing a course not for 
reaching agreements but for fulfilling its programme of building up strategic 
arms and deploying ne,·r medium-range missiles in ''~estern Europe ••• ". 

In a joint statement after the MosCO"''l meeting I have just referred to, the 
leaders of the socialist countries emphasized again the urgency of this problem 
and renewed their appeal in this respect. Let me quote: "••• Striving to fully 
free Europe from nuclear "reapons, both medium .... range and tactical ones, the 
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participants in the meeting consider it necessary to achieve at least an accord 
that would rule out the deployment of ne\-t American nuclear missiles in '"estern 
European countries and provide for a corresponding r;~duction of the existing 
medium-range weapon systems in Europe with the aim of enstrring a balance at the 
lmrest possible level". 

According to the latest press reports, unfortunately, the preparatory ivork 
for the deployment of these Inissiles in several countries of western Europe is 
under. 1·1ay, despite an tmprecedented mass movement against this deployment and 
despite constructive proposals offered by the Soviet Union and supported by all 
memb~r States qf the Warsaw Treaty Organization. 

vle are, therefore, deeply concerned. \le are concerned that the deployment 
of "Pershing-II" and "cruise" missiles vrill bring about a new and qualitatively 
even more dangerous situation in Europe: the risk of a nuclear confronttition: will 
be further greatly increased. I wish, therefore, to quote one phrase from the' 
speech of Pope John Paul II pronounced during his recent visit to Poland, a visit 
vrhich, despite many perverse press and other media reports, started and continued 
under the sign of and i-Ii th a fervent call for peace. The Pope said "The memory of 
the terrible experiences of the war lived through by Poland and by the other 
peoples of Europe causes one to renew, once more, the impassioned plea that peace 
should not be disturbed, and in particular that, at the earliest possible moment 
and in an effective way, namely, by frank and constructive negotiations, the arms 
race be remedied". · 

~zy delegation, like the delegations of other socialist countries and very 
many others, is firmly convinced that the Committee on DisarmaDent is indeed the 
body called upon to proceed '"ithout delay to negotiations on the question of the 
nuclear e.rms race and nuclear disarmament, as recommended by the United Nations 
General Assembly in its resolution 37/78 c. 

In fact, I ivould 1Dce to state before concluding that because of the gravity 
of the present internationq.l climate, follo;.ring the recommendations of numerous 
United Nation~ resolutions, this negotiating body may bring real hope to the 
international comml.mity by the elaboration in the near future of satisfactory 
agreements on such agenda items as those on a nuclear test ban, chemical weapons 
and rEtdiological lteapons. The only condition is, it seeias, to start the concrete 
'vork. I am in full agreement 1-rith. what our distinguished colleague, 
/'Jnbassador Issraelyan, said the other day, namely, that the time for general 
discussions, evaluations, assessments, etc., in this Committee has already passed. 
I myself, frankly speaking, a homo nevus here, vras a truck by the lack of speakers 
during one plenary meeting of the just resumed session and the cancellation of 
another one because of the lack of spealcers. I \-render if it is not a proof that 
the chapter entitled :•General considerations 11 or ;'l:Jreparations for negotiations 11 

has been exhausted. \·Je have a sufficiently solid base, enough good proposals for 
conducting concrete negotiations. 

Let us then, start here serious negotiations to provide the General Assembly, 
as soon as possible, with a "final product 11

: draft agreements. vle are strongly 
convinced that, provided there is a political v!ill, vri th regard to the prohibition 
of chemical vreapons and radiological weapons, such agreements are vri thin our rea0h 
ancl that vli th regard to a nuclear test ban further progress is possible during 
this :;Jession. 

The MoscoVl statement of 20 June to which I referred earlier leaves no doubt 
that on the part of the socialist countries this political 1-rill does exist. 
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' · · The · ~~ I thank the representative of Poland 1-or ·his statement arid for 
·: · .:!;he ldnd · -~oroe a.ddreseed to j t·he 'Chair and to ·m.:r country. ·· I now give the tloor to 

the repreeentati_w of Cubaj Mr. Nufie~~ .M:>squera:~ · . , .. ,. · 

Mr." mit!Ez MOSQUE~ .,(cuba,) (tanslat.ed fg ~§maauh): Allow - ~, . · 
Ambas~·4pr .Ijewere, to . e~~se ~lf9 ,plea . .:Jure

1 
pf ,the ._Cuban dele~tion ~.t seei~ , you 

presi<lil}g ()Ver the .wqrk of tpe C~ttee, pn ;-'Di~a~nt .a.t the. begi~ - -~~ .tb.e · 
s-ummer part of our 1983 sessi-on • . _It ~$ - bE)eJ} :Said th8.t this ye~ will 'be cNQ;i.aJ. 
in the .. ~tte;t> of diea~Ilt, and it lia,e ~ell you;- ,:reepons.i~ity to assume t~e 
C~rmanship of this forUm a.t the openi~ of its :SUIQl.ller session.-

! should also !like to express our _tharike to your. predece~sor in that .off:ice, 
Amba.eeado~ - van DoDgen, .. and to welcome the .new representa.~i~s wl;lo ba.ve joined us 
here and with ~om . we shall co~pere.te clo13ely in the ,ta.ek:s tha~ lie:·before us. 
M:!y I also welcome Mr. Jan Martenson, · Unde:r-Secreta.ry-General of the U:li ted Na.tione 
for: Dieal"mament Aifa.ire •. 

··: ~' p~ttee o~ .. Di::Ja.nname~t : . is meeting a.t a. ,time when tbe deW)nds ·for . 
diea~•m -~ pea.oe a:re gaining strength in all , corners of. the elobe • . In .Pxe.gue, 
the Aeeemp~if: fQr Pea.ce has just ended ita· :~eting; in . which :t;epresenta.ti ~e .. o£. 
impo-r:t~t.· 9-~zatioJ¥3 · from .aJ,l ·the contiilents took part. ln Prague, _,_-o•lP. .ln.lblic 
opini~- bae demonetrated once .888in that ' it is e~d in a stubborn etr.utgl.e to 
halt t~ p'repa.ra.tions: fore- nuciea.r war • . · . . . . 

The : pa~ti~ipents in the . meeting stronglF c~nde!IIIled the plan to . deploy'_in 
Europ~ ._ 572. new-medi:unr~e, n11clea.r ~esi,.les ., - ~ p:Lan they des.crib~d a.s one ;'o.f 
pa.rticula.r gravity, and they ;rea.ffirmed th~ ne.~d for a. world wi_thout wa.rs, ~thout 
po'l'erty, without iniserJ and ,.,ithout exploita.tion. · · " 

It is. to PE! r.eg.retted:;. however, that this rema.rkable ma.ss . movelll9nt apd the 
demands for pea.ce . pf the interna.tional community ba.ve not .met ' with. 'the same response 
t~ughout the wo.rici. Neither. ip.deed, ha.-ve . tne ;;lst demands of :t~. PeoPles ·for 
a new internationai economic order •.. Infonna.tion ~s come to us from the Sixth 
U:nited Na.tions Conference on Trade and Dev:alopuient~ , no'"; A~ its f':i-P81 phase., of 
the intransigence of a group of de-veloped, capitalist ~muntries., which insist on 
ignoring the connection between disa.rmament on ·the one hBnd and tra.de and 
dE!:V:~lo~nt on the .. other, whil~. refUijing ~o includ~ .. in a dra.f~. ~solution ideas 
t~ey, ea.rlie.r.a.ccepted. It is · a.bundantly clear t~.t in .. the, qa.ae :of some governments, 
the lapk of p_olitiCC~.l will to negotiate,.'. ,in the most ~iveree spheres, and in spite 
of solemn. 4ecla:':'ations, is in fa.ct a daily: ~ality • . In th.e. Committee_ on Disa.rmament, 
itemS of th,e hiShest priority a.re stili not :the 'subject 'of a.ct'ive negotia.ti~ne or 
of any tangi_ble agreem,~nt. 

As regarcis . t~ -subject of a. nuclear. teet ban, the Working Group set' u.P l:a .s~ 
year is continu:i.n€; with a. limited mandate, al thougl). ;it is clear that there is no. 
time for further . delay on this IIW.tter. Iri addition· to documents· aubmftted to uS 
in the pa.st, including .the basic provisions· presented by the delegation of the 
Soviet· Union, ,.,e now have the draft trea:ty just put before us by the Swedish 
delegation, which is yet another contribution to our sea.rch for solutions acceptable 
to all. By way of prelim.ina.ry cozmnent only - since we shall have the opportunity 
to go into greater detail in the relevant Working Group - I should like to refer 
briefly to document CD/381 1 with a view to clarification for the sake of progress 
in the actual negotiations on the subject. 
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In m;y delegation's view, the references to large non-nuolear .explosions are 
out of place in the context of the proposed treaty, which is to be on riuclear weapon 
teste, and the inclusion of such references could complica.te and. delay the . 
negotiations and the a.chievement of the relevant agreements. Simila.rly, and 
although we recognize the value of the arguments put forwa.rd in the Working Group• 
we do not believe tha.t it is necessary for the purposes of the treaty we are. to 
negotia:te to include provision for a. system of exchange of data. on atmospheric · 
ra.dioactivity as part of the verifica.tion process. As far a.s the ao-caJ.led 
on-site inspections are concerned, the details of these should be considered ' during 
the actual process of negotiation of a treaty on the prohibition of nuclear- · 
'\'Toa.pon tests J their complexity is yet one more proof of the need to broa.den ·the 
m~mda.te of the Working Group without delay so that we may all be in a position 
to diseuse every a .. spect of the problem. The same applies to the proposed 
consul t~ti ve . coliDllittee. Detailed consideration of such a. conmi ttee requires 
,a.ctU,al n:e·gotiations and . a. neS'?tiating mandate for the Working Group. 

The documents the Committee ha.s before it on the subject of a. nuclea.r test 
ban and. the valuable exchange of views which took place in the Working Group 
f:lhO'f that we ha.ve already rea.ched the stage at which we should be beginning the 

· process of negotia.tion. . Repea.ting time and aga.in tha.t it is "necessary" to 
discuss technical details. in no wa.y helps forwa.rd the work of this forum. The 
documents we ha.ve before· us prove once more tha.t there is in the Committee on 
Disa.rmament a sufficient basis for negotia.tion. The vast ma.jori ty of States, · 
as wa.s shown by the non-aJ.igned countries a.t the recently concluded session of 
the Upi ted Na.tions Disarmament Commission, consider that there are no longer 
a.cy t .echnical qbstacles to the adoption of the treaty, and it is therefore 
extremely anti~emocra.tic and dangerous to invent new verification obstacles, 
This merely reveals the lack of political. will on the pa.rt of certain 
delegations • 

. · .· Another important item in the work of the Committee on Disa.rmament, and one 
oii. 'which serious efforts a.re being ma.de to a.chieve concrete agreements, is ·:that 
of ·the prohibition of chemical weapons. However, the drafting process ha.s ;yet · 
to be begun in the relevant Working Group, although it is repeatedly said tha.t 
araa.s of agreement a.re being identified. I£ there a.re indeed areas of a.greement, 
,.,..hy, then, do we not ~gin the process of dra.fting? ·· 

The situation is also disturbing with rega.rd to the . comprehensive programme 
of ~sa.rmament which the Committee is required to submit to · the General Assembly 
this yea.r. It ha.s to be admitted tha.t little progress has been made, at least 
as rega.rds the important cha.pters, since the conclusion of the second special 
session of the General. Assembly devoted to disarmament. There a.re still 
delegations which insist on ignoring the priori ties laid down in 1978, a.t the 
time of the General ~ssembly'e first special. session on disaxmament, in 
particula.r with rega,rd to the need to adopt urgent measures of nuclear 
disa.rmament. Those · delegations do not move from their initial posi tiona and 
in effect exclude the possibility of any fair agreement in accordance with 
the interests of the international community and the demands of the ma.jori ty · 
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of peoples..;· · It<is' :e'seential. in this connection to consolidate wha.t has all!'ea.dy 
been a.chie118d, and to 'tpy.'.:to ree.ch agreement on outstanding iseues. ·Work on the 
ela.boration of a comprehetiaive programme .of disa.nnament shoUld be continued 
intensively and the Committee ought not to shirk this ta.sk. 

There ·are other HetnB on the Committee's agenda. which .a.re not being 
considered i.ri this forum:, . ·in spite of the .fa.ct tha.t they. 'a.re subjects of 
recoghl..ze:d. priority; and: there · a.re still other items, a~so priority ones, 
which do not even· a.ppea.ri··on the Committee 1 s ·a.genda., deapi te requests ma.de by 
the United Na.tions Genei-a:t · Assembly. 

What ha.s happened tip to now with respect to the item on the cessation 
of the nuclear a.nns ra.ce and nU.clea.r disarmament, which is the subject of our 
plenary meeting this week? ·What a.re we going to tell the Gene~ Assembly · 
this year a bout the coneidera.tion we have gi. ven to this item? : In my 
delegation's view, it is essential for us to redouble our e.fforts to secure 

~rthe ~stablishment o£ a. working group to initiate concrete negotiations on 
this subject, taking into a.ccount the documents which ha.ve already been .. 
sul:mi tted to the Cormni ttee and any others which may be submitted in the future. 
It is· incomprehensible that · owing to the persistent opposition of a. small 
group of :.,estern countries· the Comrni ttee bh Disannament should ha.ve been 
una.ble to establish a eubftidia.ry body to ' negotiate on the cessation of the 
nuclea.r arms race, · in : spite of the urgency · of the question. It is high time for 
us to adopt serious measures in this connection, or confidence · in ' our: work will 
decline even further. 

The·' sa.me can be said in connection with the prevention of . nuclea.r war 
and thec setting up ofaworking group t ·o begin negotia.tions on the ~pra.ctical 
measures which shouid be ·· ta.ken towa.rds ' this end. ~ delega.tion belleves tha.t 
it is clear to everyone ·what steps the peoples of .the world 'wieh UB to take 
to prevent the outbreak of a. nuclea.r wa.r. There are working papers on this 
S:l,lpject which ha.ve bem submitted by repre,senta.ti vee of the Group of 21, the 

., g:roup of socialist countri.~s . and the group of western countries~- ' There is no 
. . rea.a·on why, after discussing questions of procedure in this connection for 

six weeks during the spring pa.rt of the session, this negotiating body should 
not have set up a. working group on this subject. Everyone knows how much we 
have been urged to initia.te concrete negotiations on the prevention of a 
nuclear war, and we ought to discharge our responsibilities in this connection 
without further delay. 

As regards outer space, consul ta.tions have been begun with a view to 
setting up a. working group to negotia.te an a.ppropria.te sol uti on for the 
prevention of a.n arms ra.ce in tha.t environment. As you a.ll know, pra.ctical 
working papers containing well-defined mandates ha.ve been submitted to the 
Committee on Disa.rmament both by the non-aligned and neutral countries and 
by the socialist group of countries. These documents were submitted some 
time a.go and we are still a.wai ting the reaction of the group of western 
countries. We are awa.re tha.t they are ready to submit their own idea.s on 
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this 1;1ubjeot, which we hope will be consonant with the negotiating function 
expected of us • . Anything l~as - a. limited ma.n.date, like the ~:>ne given to the 
\>forking Group on a. Nuclear Test Ba.n - would be re~ttable. 

In conclusion, I should like to refer to another subject to which my 
delega.tion attaches ooneidera.ble importance, llalll9ly, the need to draft a. 
convention on the prohibition of the use of nuolea:J;' weapons~ In. i:ts . 
resolution 37/100· C of 13 December. l982, the United Nations General Assembly . 
decided to tra.nsmi.t a. dn.f't . convention on this important question to the .· ·. 
Committee on Disarmament and it . requested the Committee to undertake 
negotiations as a. matter of priority with a. view to achieving agreement on 
this subject, taking as a basis .the text of . the d.mft convention . I . have 
referred to. The non-aligned countries have likewise recently reaffinned 
the ur~ncy of the need to elimina.te the use of nuclea.r weapons for ever. 
The Cuban delega.tion believes tha.t it is high time for the Collllli ttee to begin 
considering appropriate measures in response to this ~que at, eo tha.t we may 
be able to give the General Assembly at its next sess:t.on sa.tisfactory information. 
on the reeul. ta of our efforts. 

These a.re some of. the outstanding issues still before · us, i,mportant issues 
which call for speedy and decisive action on our part. :ft\y delegation wiatl work 
tirelessly to try· to achieve progress in them for the sek& of the survival ·of · 
mankind, .a.nd to this .end we-~ prepared -to co-operate with you, .Mr. Chai.Iman, 
and with &11 our colleagu.ef!. · · 

Allow me, la.stly, to welcome the new participants in the fifth United Nations 
Disarmament Fellowship Progremne which bega.n yesterday, 'who are among .us 
today. We wisb them all auQcese a.nd we urge them . to make every effort to 
prepa.re themselves for the struggle to bring about a . world without arms, 
without pO"ferty, without misery and without exploitation. 

J'he · QHAIRMlN: r· thank th~ representa.ti ve of Cuba for hie eta tement and to~ · · . 
the kind words addressed tO .the Chair. I now give the floor 'to the representative 
of Ethiopia, Ainbassa.dor Terrefe. · · · 
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, .· Mr .~ TERREFE (Ethl,opi~): Mr. Chairman, I wish to speak on this la,st occasion 
becau~ .I did not want to m~.s:;~ .the opportunity, today b_eing .the last. day of, your 
chair,ma,~hi:P, to congrat~late you, especially as· a memb.er of the Group 0f 21, and 
as a .foul')dipg member, in fact, of . what · use4· to be the Eighteen-Nation Disarmament , 
Committee• .· At t ·hat particul~r date, some 20 year;13 a,go, ti'le gr~up W/ilS,·~ .minority ·. · 
of eigpt, .bu;t it h~~!now grown ~to a majority of. 21. Your .country, Sir, having 
serv.ed frOJn the .,t:ol"ma~ve stage ~o the Jlr~f3ent, is in a . better position .t-o ~n~w .. 
how fru.strating it is that progress is slow. In feeling, this, I wish t~ ,-t~11 you · . 
that you are not alone: mosi::. of us feel the same way about the lack of progress on 
the.: _coocrete disarmament .iss1,.1.es for whose \"}egotia.tion this multUat~J'~l, forum was 
created.. . i ·;;~ .: : 

·. . . . . . . ; . 

Secondly, I wo,uld like to take the opportunity also to thank your pr1ed~cessor, . · 

the d·istinguished Ambassador of the Nether lands, and to express to him, through you, 
the satisfaction of my delegatiop for the ·..z.ork that was-. ~ell_ :done •. I \'IOuld al~o 
like to say a few .words regarding the par:ticipants in the .Fello~ship Pr-<;~g~aaa.ne. 
Agairi, Mr., Chairman, it. Has your countrY: .which -t-ook tl'le init~a:ti,ve in ·EleC\lring>_the 
deci~i.~n ip 1978 which ~as in f~ct. become _the cornerstone_. for: the Pr~.a!DIJle of' . 
Fellowships on Disarmament designed for these. YO.\lng diplo~ts who: wou~~ l .ike,· to: . . 
spec?.aUze in the field of ~isarmarnent. It i~ proper and ,:t;i,t;ting, therefore, ~pat~ 
the fifth grpup of SJJCh tra;ine~"S ·· ahqu:Ld have started its pro~r:amme during_, YOHr·. . . , 
chal,ryn~hip . of t.he Commi_. ttee. · Ny del~ga tior1 . warmly. welq9mes t~e . 1-983 P.arti;o~pant$ . 
in this programme, which I ar.1 sure will greatly benefit the majority of th~ .States · 
that are represanted here. 

I would only express the nope th?.t in their s~arch for knowledge and 
international peace the par:ticip11nt~ \<Till give particular attention to1 the . nuclear · 
threats faced by the regio~s th(ly 9ome, from, and that the countries th,~y are to · 
visit will provide them wl.th information ·which w'ill enhance the.ir grasp of the -
prob].ems .involved. 

·. \" 

. I have particularly in mind the area of our. continent, . Africa. where the 
m.ic'l.ea r thr.ea t has b(lcorne . a rea 1 on.e now that . South . ~Af.ri ca has . . gone . ahead with 
its nuclear programme ancf has become a real threat to _thE) r~g~~m •. For. most of ... 
these members and for the participants. I think this would fo:rll) . C\ . very importa-ntr ! · 
part of their programme. Needl9ss to say, for some of us .. -9pmi;n~, ;from th,~: ., , 
developing world, the lack of scientific knowledge prevents us from having a good 
mastery of theJssu~s involved, which . are -yer:y import~nt for.: effEl,ptive participation 
in the . de).iberations .of the Commit.tee .on Disarmament. .·· . 

' ' . . ' . ... . . '·'' . 

I would like now to turn, even though it is in a less formal way, to certain 
issues. The first issue I uant to raise concerns the mobilization of world public 
opinion in favdm' cf disa:rmament:, . and ·I am pleased that we · have the Presence .:cJf the 
Under-Secretary-General for Disarmament Affairs, Mr. Martenson, whose efforts: will',· 
I believe, be of assistance in the conduct of the v/orld Disarmament Campaign the 
de<!fs'ion ·concertti·hg wh:ttih was 'stipported by ·the United Na tio.ns. It. seems to me 

~ • : •. I -
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that in the light of this we should perhaps stress the importance of education and 
public information activities. My delegation firmly believes that, to borrow the 
word~ of the UNESCO Constitution, "Since war starts in the .minds of men, it is in 
the minds of men that the defence of peace must be estabiished". This point is, I 
think, ve_ry relevant and a current one, and it is to us the light of hope which 
should gUide the work' of this Committee, especially at this particular time when 
there appears ~0 be much reticence about getting things done and accomplishing some 
concrete work of negotiation. 

The second issue I \o~ant to raise is that of a nuclear test ban. With respect 
to the question of a nuclear test ban, my delegation shares the view which was 
eloquently expressed by the distinguished representative of Brazil, 
Ambassador de Souza e Silva, in his statement at the plenary meeting on 23 June. 

As regards the Ad Hoc Working Group on a Nuclear Test Ban, the question of 
verification and compliance has, in our view, been adequately addressed. Taking 
into ac:Chunt the existing means of verification systems, to further delay and 
postpone th~ consideration of a trea~y on the cessation of nuclear weapon tests is 
unjustified.· 'My delegation expresses its appreciation to Ambassador Rose of t ,he. 
German Democratic Republic, the Chairman of the Ad Hoc \-Iorking Group on a Nuclear 
Te~t Ban, as well as to his predecessor, Ambassador Herder, for their efforts ih 
trying to firid a method of work that would enable the Working Group to advance in 
a rational 'manner. 

My delegation has in the past stated that the issue of a nuclear test ban 
is the major question in disarmament negotiations and that partial prohibition 
in fac·t did not slow the nuclear arms race. It has been pointed out many times 
that the rate of testing of new and more devastating weapqns continues to grow 
in the face of persistent internatione.l calling for the cessation of the arms 
race and for a freeze on nuclear-weapon tests. My delegation has also maintained 
and still maintains the position that our major efforts should be directed towards 
negotiations on ending the production of all types of nuclear weapons and gradually 
reducing their stockpiles until they are completely eliminated from the arsenals · 
of war. ThiS view is shared by the overwhelming majority of the members of this 
Committee and : there should be no reason why we should show any kind of reticence 
in this particular'. d~rection. 

I would like to conclude this brief statement by welcoming the new 
representatives of the German Democratic Republic, Iran·, Peru, Poland, Sweden and 
Zaire. 

The CHAlRMAN: That concludes my list of speakers for today. Does any other 
delegation wish to take the floor? 

The secretariat has circulated today, at my request, a time-table for meetings 
of the Committee and its subsidiary bodies for the coming Vteek. That time-table 
has been prepared in consultation with the chairmen of the working groups and, as 
usual, is merely indicative and subject to change, if necessary. If there is no 
objection I will consider that the Committee adopts the time-table as circulated, 
with a minor amendment which is as follows. 
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The meeting of the Ad Hoc Working Group on Effective International Arrangements 
to Assur~ Non-Nuclear-Weapon States Against the.Use or Threat of Use of Nuclear 
Weapons, which was to. be held at 3 p.m. on Tuesday, 5 July 1983, is to be moved 
to Wednesday at the same time. That is the only minor amendment. Is there-any 
objection to that? The representative of France has the floor. 

Mr. de la GORCE (France) (translated from French): My delegation has no 
objection to this time-table in general, Mr. Chairman. I should simply like to. 
say that we would prefer time-tables to be arranged in such a way that meetings 
of working groups do not coincide with our plenary meetings. I am fully aware· 
that this is rather difficult to. achieve. but we would prefer·, if possible,. that 
such conflicts should be avoided in the future. 

Mr·. ··cruiirman, sind~ I have'· taken the floor at a plenary meeting on the last': 
day of your chairmanship, I should like to take the opportunity to offer you th~ 
congratulations and thanks of my delegation for the outstanding way in which you 
have guided our work during an all-too-brief period, and I should at the same time 
like to offer our thanks to your predecessor, Ambassador van Dongen, who guided 
our work during the month of Ap~i·L .. 

The CHAIRMAN: I thank the Ambassador of France. The secretariat has promised 
to make efforts to ensure that your proposals are taken care of when they next 
draw up a time-table, and will try to avoid any conflicts between plenary meetings 
and ad hoc working group meetings. If I may, I would also like to thank you for 
the kind words you addressed to the Chair. 

Mr. SKINNER (Canada): I just wanted to underline something which is obvious 
in the time-table you have distributed today, but as I think all of us, in a way, 
are conditioned to meeting at certain times I would like to point out that the 
Ad Hoc Working Group on Chemical Weapons, which normally meets on Wednesdays, will 
meet next week on Friday in the afternoon, as, indeed, the time-table points out. 

TI1e CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much. I believe we can now adopt the time-table. 
I see no objection. 

The time-table was adopted. 

The CHAIRMAN: Your Excellencies, ladies and gentlemen, as this is my last 
day as Chairman of the Committee for the month of June, I do not intend to make 
a concluding statement, as this has been a rather short chairmanship and in my 
opinion it would be premature to draw any conclusions from the work of the Committee. 
However, I consider it my duty to express my thanks to all members of the Committee 
for their co-operation during my chairmanship. In particular, I wish to say how 
grateful I am to my predecessor, Ambassador van Dongen, whose notes when handing 
over the office were extremely valuable to me. I also wish to thank the secretariat 
under the able leadership of Ambassador Rikhi Jaipal and his deputy Mr. Berasategui. 
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I·need not say that without their co-operation nothing woulq have been possible. 
It has been their spirit of co-operation which made it possible· for ·the Committee 
to adopt its programme of work for the·second part of the session very quickly, 
and I am grateful for. the flexibility shown by all in accepting the proposal made 
by the Chairman. At the same tfme, we should not delude ourselves into complacency.·· 
The programme of work is merely an instrument to enable us to conduct our work in 
an orderly manner., The Committee is faced with substanti.ve issues, the ~mp9rtance 
of which I do not need to emphasize. ·I have been conducting consultattcnis· ·;611 the 
question of how to proceed with ·item 7 or the agenda, dealing with the prev~rition 
of an arms .. race in outer space. The contact group has already.· met twice and its 
third me~ting is sc.heduled for this afternoon. I intend to report to the incoming 
Chairman on the results of these consultations so that he may be in a position to 
continue our work on that and other questions. I do wish him success during his 
tenure of office. Again, I want to say I thank you all for your co-oper.ation. 
The next.plenary.meeting of the Committee on Disarmament will be held on Tuesday, 
5 July 1983, at 10.30 a.m. 

The meeting rose at 12.05 p.m. 


